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N UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
SENATE RESOLUTION 
NUMBER SR-99F-1281 
SR-99F-1281 Address purchasing a plague in memory of Silvia Palmer 
WHEREAS: The University of North Florida Student Government Association 
was established to represent student concern in all university 
matters, and; 
WHEREAS: Sylvia Palmer was an employee of the Courtyard Cafe and a 
friend to many University of North Florida students, and; 
WHEREAS: Sylvia Palmer passed away recently, and; 
WHEREAS: Several University of North Florida Students would like to have 
something tangible dedicated to her memory, and; 
THEREFORE: Let it be resolved that the Student Government Association be asked 
to purchase a plaque and dedicate it to the memory of Sylvia Palmer. 
Respectfully submitted, Senator Arthur Jackson Be it known that SR-99F-1281 
Introduced by Senator Arthur Jackson 
Senate Action Passed Unanimously 
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